Introduction
The Drosophila melanogaster head is an important integrator of environmental and genetic information. The central nervous system senses the environment through sensory organs concentrated in the head, and produces important hormones such as insulin. Additionally, the head fat body is an energy storage organ that also provides important physiological signals. At least some gene expression in the head shows sexual dimorphism. Drosophila melanogaster has become a powerful tool in exploring the influence of diet on human health because they share most basic metabolic steps with humans [1] .
The effects of sex, diet, and genotype on D. melanogaster gene expression have been described previously [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and it is clear that substantial interactions exist among these three factors. Our interest is sex-biased and diet-biased expression. To inform future investigations aimed at looking in detail at these effects and their interactions, we performed a preliminary experiment rearing flies on two different diets. To determine which differences were robust to differences in genetic background, we used three strains of D. melanogaster. We focused upon head tissue to capture information on changes in gene expression that might ultimately result in differences in behavior and/or physiology. We were specifically interested in sex-biased and diet-biased expression that was robust to differences in genotype or the other tested factors, as we have six replicates each for sex and diet by binning data. The three strains were from iso-female lines collected in San Diego CA [8] . The isocaloric diets were either high protein (HPS, protein/carbohydrate calories = 0.43) or low protein (LPS, protein/carbohydrate calories = 0.1), as previously reported [8] . After rearing flies on these two diets, we collected heads from newly eclosed (2-6 hours) adults of each sex for expression profiling. We processed a total of 12 samples for stranded PolyA+ RNA-sequencing on the Illumina system. We aligned reads to the D. melanogaster genome release 6 [9] using TopHat v2.1.0 [10] and generated gene-level expression values with HTseq v0.6.1p1 [11] . While not
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We first compared the gene expression profiles by Euclidean distance clustering (Figure 1a) . The expression profile similarities separated first, and most dramatically by strain, followed by sex and then diet. This is in agreement with previous work showing that diet contributes less to expression variance than genotype [12] . However, given the high impact of sex on gene expression in many experiments [7] , it was somewhat surprising that genotype contributed more than sex. Principal component analysis resulted in a similar pattern of separation by genotype, followed by sex (not shown). We also generated volcano plots to show the significant differences in gene expression due to sex and diet (Figure 1b, c) . For this analysis, we used the sexed flies and the two different diets to compare six replicates of each. Given the genotype differences, this is an especially stringent selection of genes that show a similar expression behavior across strains. We observed 409 genes with sex-biased expression and 27 genes with diet-biased expression (FDR p<0.05) in heads (Table S1 ). Gene Ontology (GO) term analysis was not informative, other than enrichment for reproductive function for the genes with sex-biased expression (not shown). We also browsed the sex-biased and diet-biased gene lists, which confirmed much of what we have come to expect from sex-biased expression patterns in heads, and suggested some interesting new biology. For example, genes with sex-biased expression included many of the usual suspects, such as the RNA on X genes (RoX1 and RoX2) that are required for male X chromosome dosage compensation [13] and show male-biased expression, and the Yolk protein genes (Yp1, Yp2, and Yp3) that are required for energy storage in developing eggs [14] and show female-biased expression. There were many relatively unstudied genes with sex-biased expression, including non-coding RNAs that would have been missed from non-stranded RNA-seq datasets. For example, CR45479 showed male-biased expression and is antisense to a cytochrome P450 encoding gene, Cyp4d14 [15] , which also showed male-biased expression. Similarly, CR45601, which showed female-biased expression is antisense to Yp1. Diet-biased expression was less dramatic, but did include transcription factors such as kahuli and predicted sugar transporters (CG8654). Some of the diet-biased expression patterns suggested that there may be an effect of diet on neural function. For example, the CG14446 (detonator) gene is required for pain perception [16] and shows LPS-biased expression. Given the importance of the structures and processes in the Drosophila head, an influence of pre-adult diet on adult behavior would not be surprising. Collectively, these data provide a resource of sex-biased and diet-biased expression that is robust to dramatic differences in expression profiles due to genotype in the three strains. They further suggest that a more expansive dataset with greater biological replication will uncover diet-biased expression and interactions between diet and sex and genotype.
Methods
A table describing used reagents and resources is provided in Supplementary Table S2 . Information included: chemical and biological reagents, commercial kits, fly genotypes, GEO submission of data, and software. The identifier of the resource and provider.
Drosophila Lines and Culture Conditions
We utilize three D. melanogaster isofemales lines collected near University of California San Diego in September of 2010, referred as SD2, SD3 and SD6 [17] . Parental lines were reared on standard banana food at 25 o C using a 12 hr light/dark cycle. Mated parents oviposited for 24 hr on 0.5% agar and a sprinkle of yeast.
Larvae were grown on two different diets [8] . Briefly, the diets were composed of sucrose, active dry yeast, yellow cornmeal and agar. Ingredients were mixed and boiled and an antifungal composed of methyl paraben dissolved in ethanol was added once the food was cooled to 55 o C. Immediately after preparation, the food was pipetted in 10-mL aliquots to 8-dram vials. First instar larvae (n=40) were collected and allowed to develop at 25 o C and using a 12 hr light/dark cycle on two different diet.
RNA-seq
We collected 12 samples (2 diets x 2 sexes x 3 lines). Emerging flies, 2-6 hr post-eclosion, were separated by sex. Each sample had 70-80 heads per sex per treatment. Heads were dissected in RNAlater (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), pooled and stored at -20 ºC until RNA extraction. Total RNA was extracted using Direct-zol RNA MiniPreps (Zymo, Irvine, CA) following the manufacturer's protocol.
For RNA-seq library preparation we used 100 ng of total RNA following the Truseq PolyA+ stranded mRNA kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA), as described in the manufacturer's protocol, except that we halved reaction volumns. External RNA Control Consortium (ERCC) spike-ins transcribed from a certified plasmid collection (SRM2374) were added to the Fragment-Prime-Finish Mix during the mRNA fragmentation step. We used the previously described RNAs from Pool 78A for all females feed with LPS and HPS and males of strain 6 feed with both diets and 78B for males of strain 2 and 3 feed with HPS (20pg /sample) [18] . Libraries were multiplexed using 12 differently barcoded adapters from TruSeq (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Libraries were quantified with Quant-iT PicoGreen (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA), and pooled for multiplexed sequencing. We sequenced in an Illumina HiSeq2500, to produce single-end, 75 bp reads (Illumina, San Diego, CA.).
Base calling was performed using CASAVA v1.8.2 (Illumina, San Diego, CA). BCL files were converted to FASTQ and demultiplexed using bcl2fastq v1.8 (Illumina, San Diego, CA). D. melanogaster reads were mapped to the major chromosome arms (chr2L, chr2R, chr3L, chr3R, chr4, chrX, chrY, and chrM) of the Drosophila genome assembly release 6 plus ISO1 MT and ERCC sequences using TopHat v2.1.0 [10] with default options except for the following: Libraries were stranded so mapping was done with --library-type fr-firststrand, and we provided a GTF with known set of gene models (FlyBase r6.09 and ERCC) using the -G option. The ERCC reference was based on the DNA Sequence Library SRM2374 from NIST, the FASTA sequence was corrected according to differences found in [19] . Unique alignments were created by keeping only reads that aligned to a single location (NH:i:1) using grep (v2.20). HTseq v0.6.1p1 [11] was used to create gene level read counts with default options except (-s reverse) was used to get strand specific read counts. Drosophila melanogaster Release 6 plus ISO1 MT (GeneBank assembly accession: GCA_000001215.4).
Expression analysis
We utilize DESeq2 v1.12.4 to assess differential expression between diets, using built-in read count normalization [20] . DESeq2 utilize a Generalized Linear Model to count data assuming a negative binomial distribution. This approach uses shrinkage estimation for dispersion and fold changes, combining information across samples and all genes, to improve stability and interpretation of estimates. Unique gene read counts of each sample were fitted to a General Linear Model (Model = sex; Model = diet). Significance testing for group comparisons was done using the Wald test. Wald test estimates of the log2 fold change (LFC) were divided by standard error, resulting in a z-score, which we then converted to a P-value [20] . The p-values were adjusted for multiple comparisons using the Benjamini-Hochberg correction for FDR at p<0.05 [21] . For main exploratory analysis, we did not require a minimum LFC. Data available of GEO series accession (GSE82245).
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